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Daniel 1.1-8
The book of Daniel intricately weaves practical elements of
faith with precise prophecy about the future.

1. Daniel’s Training. Vs 1- 7.

2. Daniel’s testing Vs 8.

Daniel 1.8
But Daniel made up his mind that he would not defile himself with the
king’s choice food or with the wine which he drank; so he sought
permission from the commander of the officials that he might not defile
himself.

Richard Allen- For my siblings that do not know the Lord!
Greg Babst- Praise God for His message in Colossians delivered by Pastor Cleve! We ask
your help Lord in implementing these aspects in our lives.
Joe Belinsky- Please pray for Jordan. He is running a fever and isn't feeling well at all.
Eric Case- Still seeking answers for chest and stomach pain
Donna Foreman- My wound from my back surgery has become infected with a staph
infection. None of the antibiotics so far have worked, so they are putting me on a new one.
Please pray that it will work and the infection will be healed. And please pray for our trip to
Colorado this Wednesday to see the surgeon.
Cathy Green- My mom, Pat Wood and her overall health, physically, mentally &
spiritually. She is letting the devil in with being overwhelmed in her life.
Teresa Holland- Pray for me, I applied for a job at Eastmont Towers. Pray for Summer's
End, safety, lots of volunteers. Pray for niece Angie, her boyfriend Buck is in Madonna
recovering from bad car accident.
Micah Juarez- Please pray for my friend Ashley. She needs prayers for courage to leave an
abusive relationship. Pray she can get her & her daughter in a safer home soon & that she
will come to Women's Bible Study.
Michelle Kiddoo- Jesus influence my life and the lives of my family members mort than
the world.
Sue Long- Prayers for God to help the doctors figure out baby Camden‘s tummy issues.
And why he’s not wanting to eat or sleep.
Suzie Nungesser- Friend Mara Gott has part of her lungs that have died. She goes in for
biopsies Tuesday, Aug 30th. Please pray for a positive outcome & healing.
Gini Russell- My neighbor Chris has been diagnosed with cancer. Prayers for healing and
guidance as she and her husband work through the dr. visits, tests, treatment protocols, etc.
Jason Vanek- Pray for Tyler, my boss, as he was working under a bus when the jack failed
& the buss fell on him crushing his ribs & lungs. For his wife DeeDee as she has heart
problems & is in the hospital as well because of the situation & stress. Thank You. God
Bless.
Sandra Weaver- Please continue prayers for my children & grandchildren. Pray for healing
for my sister Mary as she deals with dementia.
Rick Wintermute- Please pray for safe and smooth travels for our family to Colorado next
week.

